A new update to a familiar reference book, this edition adds perioperative medicine to the title. While falling short on perioperative medicine topics it remains a useful resource to those teaching or sitting the Fellowship exams.
Having owned both the third and fourth editions of this book, I was very happy to review this sixth edition. I am always impressed with what is contained within these books and used them extensively as a resource for studying the FANZCA Part One exam.
In comparison to my fourth edition, the number of figures has grown from 172 to 180 and tables 37 to 53 reflecting additional terms defined in the text. It still has the familiar A to Z listing of topics, with a two-columns-per-page format, simple clear figures and boldface text to indicate where terms are defined elsewhere in the book. The front matter contains an extensive exam revision checklist, appropriate for the FRCA primary exam, which is slightly nauseating to look at even several years after passing the FANZCA primary.
The content of the book covers pharmacology and physiology, with a little bit of history and statistics. It's not really a clinical text. For example you wouldn't use it to look up risk assessment of thromoboembolism in atrial fibrillation, but if you were looking for a brief summary of atrial flutter (causes and treatment) then it is useful. Purchasers also get a code to an electronic version which requires you to sign up for an account, and view through their online viewer or app. The book is not downloadable in electronic form from that particular site, but does offer a search function and a place to make notes, although I still prefer flicking through physical pages. The advantages that I see over other web resources are anaesthesia and intensive care appropriate summaries and authoritative authors, compared to trawling through web pages loaded with advertising.
I thought I would test run this text by taking it to a Part One teaching session on immunology, which may be considered Book reviews a little unfair. It proved useful to have at hand, especially for the functions of the histamine receptors (only three receptors in the fourth edition, now the H 4 receptor is described in this edition). A summary of the relationship of anaesthesia to the immune system as well as an extensive description of immunoglobulins was useful.
Having an interest in perioperative medicine, I sought out the current popular terms 'myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery (MINS)', 'frailty', 'major adverse cardiac events (MACE)', 'iron deficient anaemia', 'cardiopulmonary exercise testing', and 'National Audit Emergency Laparotomy'. MINS, MACE and frailty are not contained within this edition. While MINS and MACE could be considered research topics, frailty and its assessment are likely to be a cornerstone of perioperative medicine so was surprised to not find even a brief mention of it.
While I don't think everyone will want a copy, nor is it yet complete enough to be considered a perioperative medicine reference, for regular Part One teachers, and those sitting the Part One exam it remains an excellent resource. It would also be a useful addition to any department library for those infrequent browsers. I expect that keeping an updated version is desirable especially as technology in anaesthesia and intensive care grows, the subtleties of physiology and pharmacology are understood more, and perioperative medicine develops as a specialty interest. Attempting to fit all the nuances and challenges of paediatric anaesthesia into a textbook is difficult, if not impossible. This textbook handles the task admirably, be it in 1,192 pages.
M. Miller
The full spectrum of paediatric surgical procedures is covered in good detail. Pitfalls and specific dangers are well highlighted. Options for the conduct of anaesthesia are discussed, without being prescriptive. This may be seen either as a negative or a positive, depending on the reader's experience. Information provided is contemporaneous, with effective use of current evidence and appropriate expert clinical opinion to fill the gaps. Chapters on paediatric cardiology provide an excellent reference. Arguably, it is over-detailed in some sections where it would be reasonable to expect the content to be presumed knowledge or better left to other textbooks-drug pharmacology, for example.
While neonatal anaesthesia is complex and usually the domain of the subspecialty-trained anaesthetist, a good summary is provided although there is significant scope for expansion. A discussion of suggested methods would be a welcome addition and simple aspects, like which drugs to use, may provide a useful reference for those unfamiliar with neonatal anaesthetic care.
Regional anaesthesia is also described. Separated into landmark and ultrasound-guided chapters, it makes for difficult reading, and would be better combined. It would be hard to use it as a guide for the execution of regional anaesthesia for the newer techniques. The physics of ultrasound are superfluous, and the absence of postoperative infusions is a notable oversight.
This textbook is comprehensive and up-to-date, despite lacking practical detail in a few areas. Nonetheless, it makes an excellent reference for both those dedicated to the subspecialty and those who occasionally provide care for the paediatric patient.
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